Fig S1. Time of accessing the human genome (GRCh38, 3.3 GB) stored on a remote server, in various formats (including the uncompressed FASTA format). Total time consists of network transfer time (estimated for a link speed of 1000 Mbit/s) and decompression time (measured). Panel A assumes network speed of 100 Mbit/s, B -1000 Mbit/s. This figure shows the strongest compression setting of each compressor, as normally used in sequence databases. Fig S2. Time of transferring the human genome (GRCh38, 3.3 GB) over network, in various formats (including the uncompressed FASTA format). Total time consists of compression time (measured), network transfer time (estimated) and decompression time (measured). Panel A assumes network speed of 100 Mbit/s, B -1000 Mbit/s. This figure uses the fastest setting of each compressor, typically used for one-time data transfer.
. Comparison of genome compression strength between 8 compressors. A collection of genome sequences obtained from GenomeSync (http://genomesync.org/) was used as test data. GenomeSync snapshot from 2018-11-23 was used, containing 196,199 genomes, with total FASTA file size of 2,457 GB. Each genome was compressed separately, so 196,199 files were produced with each compressor. "dlim" means DELIMINATE, "mfc" means MFCompress. Percent ratio is computed as (compressed size / FASTA size x 100). Compressor options used: 'delim a', 
